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“Get Human”

“Can you smell a ripe peach online?

Can you accidentally discover a shoe that

feels so good you impulsively take three pair? 

Can your best friend goad you into buying 

that red silk suit in an online apparel shop? …

There are three big things that stores alone

can offer shoppers:

Touch, trial or any other sensory stimuli

Immediate gratification

Social interaction
”



Really?



Touch and Immediate Gratification

Research 
on Haptic
Interfaces

Large Images

Interactive 
Flash 

Demoes



Social Interaction is here …

 Written and Video Reviews

 Shopping Polls

 Wishlists

 Discussion Boards

 Comments

http://www.kaboodle.com/
http://www.stylefeeder.com/
http://www.crowdstorm.com/
http://www.fivelimes.com/
http://classymommy.com/
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.thisnext.com/img/logo.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.thisnext.com/company/team/&h=93&w=145&sz=2&hl=en&start=1&sig2=ZoluZJbL3JLWIw1dDMF_VQ&um=1&tbnid=yFg2gcenjpq25M:&tbnh=61&tbnw=95&ei=w94gR7KmLqHQiQH4sZS6DQ&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dthisnext%2Blogo%26svnum%3D10%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26rls%3Dcom.microsoft:en-us:IE-SearchBox%26rlz%3D1I7GGIC%26sa%3DN
http://www.shopwiki.com/
http://www.stylehive.com/
http://www.wists.com/


… to stay

 Hearst Media buys Kaboodle

 Kaboodle is largest social shopping site 

with 2 million registered users.

 Top 10 Sources acquires Stylefeeder

 Stylefeeder raises $1 Million in venture 

capital



Issues in Ecommerce Research

 Historically around trust and privacy

 More quantitative than qualitative work

 Innovation from business schools and 

market research firms

 Few open studies on current social 

shopping experiences

 Focus on „making money‟ rather than 

novel experiences especially in the wake 

of 9/11



Research Questions

 How do consumers involve their friends 

and others in their online and offline 

shopping today?

 How are users responding to social 

shopping sites already?

 What should the ideal online social 

shopping look like?

 How do shoppers want to be supported 

in collaborative online shopping? 



Research Questions

 What features of a collaborative online 
shopping environment would facilitate a useful, 
fun and engaging online shopping experience?

 What features would foster a feeling of 
togetherness among online shoppers?

 What constitutes a good or bad collaborative 
experience in general: online or offline? 

 What are peoples perceptions of integrating 
their online and offline shopping experiences?

 What are consumers' perceptions of sharing 
an integrated online-offline shopping 
experience with others for example friends? 



Our Approaches

 Diary Study where pairs of friends shop 
online using current social shopping tools 
and reflect with me on their experiences in 
a semi structured interview

 Observation of people shopping online

 Interviews with current social online 
shoppers and social shopping site developers 
and designers

 Analysis of online Blog and Comment Buzz 
among customers about these new tools


